महाराष्ट्र मेट्रो रे ल कॉर्पोरे शन लललमट्े ड

MAHARASHTRA METRO RAIL CORPORATION LIMITED

(भारत सरकार आलि महाराष्ट्र शासनाचा संयुक्त उर्पक्रम)
A Joint Venture of Govt. of India and Govt. of Maharashtra
----------------------------------------------------- Pune Metro Rail Project ----------------------------------------------------No. MAHA-Metro/Pune/Result/SC-TO-TC/Advt 06(S)-2020/2022
Date: 18.11.2022
NOTICE
Sub: Provisional Result for the post of Station Controller/Train Operator/Train Controller (SC/TO/TC)
- S1 against Advt No. Maha-Metro/P/HR/O&M/06(S)/2020 dated 08.12.2020
Ref: This office Notice No. MAHA-Metro/Pune/Result/Psycho/Advt 06(S)-2020/2022 dated
15.03.2022
--------

1. The result of Psycho (Aptitude) Test for the post of Station Controller/Train Operator/Train Controller
(SC/TO/TC), conducted on 21.02.2022, was published vide this office notice referred above.
2. The provisionally shortlisted candidates for the interview for the said post of SC/TO/TC, were called for
interview (through VC) on 25.03.2022, 26.03.2022, 28.03.2022, 01.04.2022 & 04.04.2022 through Video
Conference.
3. Based on the requirement only 25 (Twenty-five) candidates have been empanelled provisionally keeping
in mind the applicable reservation for SC/ST/OBC/EWS, the break-up of which is as under.
(i) UR= 13 (ii) SC=02 (iii) ST= 02 (iv) OBC= 06 (iv) EWS= 02 (Total=25)
4. Accordingly, based upon the performance in the in the CBT (online examination) and interview, the
candidates with the following roll numbers have qualified/pass for securing place in the panel for the
post of SC/TO/TC provisionally, which is subject to verification of original documents/certificates and
candidature as well as medical fitness in appropriate medical category prescribed for the post. The
tentative date for verification of original documents/certificates and candidature will be on or after
28.11.2022 for which necessary communication will be made through the registered mail IDs of the
respective candidates.
5. The candidates have been selected/empanelled provisionally for the said post of SC/TO/TC as per the
merit on the basis of marks secured by them in the CBT and Interview, duly considering the applicable
reservation for SC/ST/OBC/EWS.
6. It may be noted further that the provisional empanelment of the respective candidates is liable to be
cancelled/rejected, at any stage of recruitment or even after appointment, in case the relevant
documents of the selected/empanelled candidate are found not in order or any inconsistency/ deficiency
in the data furnished or any malpractice on part of candidates coming to the notice of Maha Metro.
Apart from cancellation/rejection of candidature, legal action will be initiated against such candidates,
if warranted.
7. Similarly, in case of medical unfitness of the candidate for the above post by the empanelled/ authorised
hospital of Maha Metro, the candidature for the post shall be rejected/cancelled and no alternative post
shall be offered to him/her.
8. While every care has been taken in preparing the panel/select list of candidates, Maha Metro reserves
the right to rectify any inadvertent error or typographical/ printing mistakes. Maha Metro regrets
inability to entertain any correspondence from unsuccessful/non-empanelled candidates.
9. The Roll Numbers of the provisionally selected/empanelled candidates are not in order of merit.
10. Please take notice that the panel is valid for two years and can be extended further for another one
year with the approval of competent authority. The appointment of the selected/ empanelled
candidates will be made considering the administrative requirement of staff by Maha Metro. As such,
no request for immediate posting or place of posting etc shall be entertained.
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11. Candidate shall not bring in or attempt to bring in any political or other influence to further his/her
interest in respect of the recruitment/appointment. Candidature of such candidates is liable to be
rejected.
Important: Beware of the touts who may misguide the candidates with false promises of getting them
selected for the job on illegal consideration. The recruitment process in the Maha Metro examinations is
fully computerized and the selection is based on merit of candidates only.
Roll numbers of the provisionally selected/empanelled candidates:
11002025400073 11003167100009 11002113550155 11003086080071 11002085880655
11002027370068 11003049730048 11003300430013 11003025400064 11003043470016
11002113860070 11002288550083 11002113540277 11003289330010 11002000150399
11002142590037 11002113540353 11003094510025 11002113860133 11002025400126
11002113860109 11002046310077 11003167100036 11002085880943 11003030230042

(Total: Twenty-five candidates only)
Cut of marks:
Sl
#
1
2
3
4
5

Category
UR

SC
ST
OBC
EWS

Cut off Marks
(O/o 160)
113.5569804
105.7496867
91.2506798
108.9822014
107.7628592

The qualifying/pass marks for the above post was prescribed as under:
Marks of CBT
(Paper 2+3)
135

Marks of
Interview
25

Total
160

Qualifying/pass marks
UR/EWS
OBC
SC/ST
50%
45%
40%

General Manager (HR)
Maha Metro, Pune
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